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From the
Editor’s desk...

Sticks & Stones,
really?

Published by a local gal...

Jude

     Since starting this publication, I have been committed to upholding a 
positive vibe, spreading good news and stories, upbeat and happy.  We have 
enough negativity in the world without adding to that misery.  I have 
mentioned the act of kindness in a previous issue but felt it needed repeating 
again after learning one of our own treasured locals has endured some unfair 
treatment.
     A kind word....what power this simple act has.  We have all heard the old 
saying and may have said it a time or two ourselves.  ‘Sticks and stones may 
break our bones but words can never hurt us’.  What a pile of nonsense that is!  
Hurtful words leave a scare long after the broken bone has healed.  
    Words to push another down, crushing, destroying, such a terrible act. 
Instead, how about stepping up to do the right thing, like helping out and 
bringing others up.  Speak up when a wrong needs to be righted.  If not sure, 
find out the truth or if you feel you can not get involved, step aside and be 
silent rather than be hurtful.  
     Understanding and kindness do go a long way and you will feel better 
about it.  Negative behaviour just eats away at the soul, leaving emptiness and 
sorrow. Spread good will and good words.



   The winter of 1969 - 70 arrangements were made to find out how many deer were leaving the game preserve a�er the winter 

months.  We used a clover deer trap to do the project, this trap was 4' x 4' x 8' covered with plas�c coated chain link fencing with 

a collapsible door in one end.  We had a trip wire at the centre of the trap about 6'' off the ground a�ached to a rat trap that 

when set off let the door down. 

   We set these traps out from Jack's Lake to Nephton throughout the game preserve. Sixteen traps in all.  The first day we 

checked the traps we had a big buck in the first one. There were three of us: Henry Wagner, Bill Wa� and myself.  Henry 

volunteered to catch the first one.  He went in the trap, got hold of the buck and got his head to the door so we could put the 

metal tag in it's ear.  No problem, he let go of the deer but the deer wouldn't leave.  We had to push it out of the way so we could 

reset the trap. We thought this is going to be easy! Not so a�er that one. If we caught a buck, he would stand his ground and try 

to hook you with his antlers which he didn't have. He had to be manhandled to the door and tagged then let go.  He would go off 

as far as you could see him go. The does and fawns were a different story, they would give you all of their weight and try to 

disembowel you with their back feet, very hard on clothing. One �me Henry had a big doe get her hind leg inside of this snow 

suit, you can imagine the outcome. 

   We had to check the traps every day and were very busy tagging deer.  Many �mes we would get repeats.  We were catching at 

least ten deer a day throughout the winter using the sixteen traps.  One day, our best day we got sixteen deer.  Not all the traps 

had deer in them, some had two and one had three fauns in it. What a job trying to tag them all.

   The reason for the success in trapping the deer was they were starving for food.  We used a few green cedar branches for bate 

in the traps.

   Out of the many deer that we trapped only a few tags were returned that were taken outside of the game preserve indica�ng 

that they weren't moving from the preserve year round.

   We did move some deer to a new yarding area west of Eels Lake near Runaround Lake to see if they would start using this area 

in winter.  About a week a�er moving them, one doe came back and got into our trap again. So much for trying to relocate them.

by Sanford Trotter



  
“We must find time to stop and thank the people who make a difference 
in our lives.”   John F. Kennedy

Back in 2009 I joined Apsley School Council as my oldest 
daughter was starting kindergarten.  At my very first meeting 
former Principal Empringham spoke to us about a possible 
school Christmas dinner.  The idea being that our children 
would come together and share a wonderful holiday meal in the 
spirit of joyful celebration.  I immediately volunteered to 
coordinate this event and thanks to community donations and 
many dedicated volunteers it was a resounding success.  One 
volunteer in particular was crucial to this success:  Darlene 
(Aunt Dar) Doxsee. 

Over the next few years, starting in September Aunt Dar 
and I would meet in her kitchen and go over all the details and 
duties to start preparing for that year's Feast.  All students, 
along with the daycare, school bus drivers, other community 
organizations and representatives are invited to share a full 
turkey dinner with all the trimmings and even Santa appears 
bringing presents for everyone!  When I stepped down from 
school council 3 years ago I missed it terribly, especially 
organizing the Feast but I knew with Aunt Dar's guidance it 
would continue to be a success.  

This year I was happy to volunteer as a server for the 
event and was thrilled to see it had grown to nearly 200 guests!  
During the set up Aunt Dar pulled me aside to say that she 
needed to slow down her volunteering and that this Festive 
Feast would be the last one she would oversee.  While I 
understood and accepted her reasoning it was hard to hold back 
my tears as I thanked her.  While I am sad about this I am 
confident that we will be able to carry on with this tradition 
thanks to the training we received under Aunt Dar's leadership. 

However, what should be a happy memory for Aunt Dar 
as part of her incredible community legacy, has now been 
tainted by the stomach flu virus outbreak and the speculations 
suggesting it might have been food poisoning.  Needless to say 
these speculations have created a lot of anxiety and stress in our 
community and have devastated Aunt Dar.   

I was so concerned by the rumours and 
gossip that I contacted the health unit inspector 
investigating the incident in the hopes of getting 
some factual information.  The following is an 
excerpt from my email to the inspector:

th
My daughters [and I] attended the feast on the 18  and 
my oldest and I (along with other friends and family) ate 
the leftovers the following night.  While my youngest 
daughter and I were terribly ill the night of Jan 19, 2018, 
my oldest daughter did not get sick, nor did the others 
that ate the leftovers.  My husband was away during our 

stillness and returned home the night of Jan 21 .  To our 
surprise he came down with what appeared to be a 

milder version of the illness on Monday January 29, 2018.  To this day, 
my oldest daughter has not been affected by it.  Based on my experience 
I do not believe that this was food poisoning.  Many people who 
attended the event and/or ate the food did not get sick while others who 
did not attend nor eat the food did.  I am hopeful your test results will 
confirm my belief. 
I believe the fact that so many people were together sharing a 
meal, made it incredibly easy for the virus to spread.  

On February 8, 2018 a letter from Peterborough Public 
Health was sent home with all students and clearly stated that: 
“Our food sample testing did not identify a pathogen.”  I am 
confident that this will end any further speculation about the 
safety of this event and the competency of our volunteers.  As I 
stated in my letter to the inspector:  I am concerned that the future 
of this fabulous event may be in jeopardy.  Almost all of our volunteers 
(including myself) have completed the Food Safety Certification Course 
and the food preparation, cooking and serving was done in the kitchen 
at the community center under the guidance of volunteers with years 
of experience in the food service industry.  We take the health and well-
being of our children and community very seriously.

With the conclusion of the health unit investigation, I 
am hopeful that we as a community will find some peace of 
mind over this and move on.  I would also like to take this 
opportunity to thank Aunt Dar for all that she has done for us.  
Her dedication and unwavering commitment to our town is 
both humbling and inspiring.  She is an important part of what 
makes our town so amazing.  When I think of all the positive and 
wonderful things about Apsley and North Kawartha, it isn't the 
buildings or the surroundings that first come to my mind… it's 
the people I share this community with.  People like Darlene 
Doxsee.  It has been an honour and privilege to work with Aunt 
Dar.  She is a positive force in my life and in our town and I am 
grateful for all that she has done.  I will continue to follow the 
example she has set and I pledge to support the continuation of 
this fabulous school community tradition.   The Feast shall go 
on! 

  
Sincerely, Carolyn Amyotte



orking alone on the 5 P.M. to 1 A.M. shift, this warm Wsummer evening wishing I had air conditioning in 
the cruiser, as it would take most of the evening to 

cover some of the back area roads. On quiet evening shifts, I 
was able to have supper with Cathy and our girls Krista & 
Karen.  As the evening wore on there would always be 
paperwork to follow up and around midnight one would find 
oneself in the office playing catch up. It always seemed late in 
the shift when you would receive a call from Peterborough 
OPP Detachment, this time it was a domestic dispute in 
Nephton.

This trip, I would take Jacks Lake Road following the forest 
access roads through the Peterborough Crown Game Preserve 
that had a 57 square mile no hunting game reserve area. On 
the dark nights, I would see lots of shining eyes, hoping a deer 
would not leap in front of the cruiser.

When arriving at Nephton, I passed the Log Cabin Snack Bar or 
as we called it Billy Reid's store and turned up the side road. 
Tonight, I was thankful I did not have to make the long trip to 
Peterborough as the issue was resolved.  Before returning 
back to the office I stopped at the store for coffee. As I walked 

Monica Vos
Hair Studio
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Apsley, Ontario

K0L 1A0

Licensed hair stylist
since 1982

up the front steps there appeared to be more than the usual 
crowd, some of them were miners starting or finishing their 
shifts. Upon entering you could have heard a pin drop, the 
uniform does have that kind of effect it seems.  Billy would be 
sitting down behind the counter, his usual spot, it was a 
vantage point overlooking the gas pumps and traffic going by, 
Bill then yelled out, ‘have seat’. I sat down beside an 
indigenous muscled man that could pass for Hulk Hogan, his 
upper arms bulging out of his shirt.  I had known this person 
before, meeting him at this store. Bills wife Marilyn always 
smiling placed a coffee and a piece of homemade pie in front of 
me and inquired if everything was OK, knowing where I just 
came from.  

Bill motioned to me, ‘did you see it?’ Everybody then again 
stopped talking. Bill repeated, I then questioned what should I 
see, as Bill walked behind the counter he then stated it is 
behind you. Turning around, there was this huge Muskellunge 
(Esox masquinongy) hanging the gills behind the door. Not 
being much of a fisherman this was the first of this kind I 
viewed and knew it could be a long time before I would see 
another this big if ever.  

After some discussions and inquiring if this fish would be 
dangerous, he then showed me this monster's very sharp 
needle-like teeth that could give you a nasty bite.  Removing a 
small baseball bat off his belt he showed me what was used to 
render the fish unconscious.  What is more amazing he fished 
from a 12-foot cedar strip canoe in the dark on Stony Lake.

As I was driving back to Apsley I was thinking about that huge 
fish and what a story to tell.

(Nephton was a ghost town that began in 1935 when a 
Nepheline syenite mining operation was opened NE of Stoney 
Lake, Ontario in Havelock-Belmont-Methuen, Ontario on 
Route 6 in Peterborough County. The village grew right beside 
the mine site. According to a topo map dated 1976 it had about 
25 buildings including a post office, a school and a library. 
Every building in the village was removed by the late 1980's. 
Today all that remains is the mine and the mine's waste pond.)

My Early Years at
Apsley OPP Detachment
1969-1975 

 by Gunter C. Kleinwort
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APPLESAUCE BRAN BREAD
 

Yield 1 Loaf - 16 Slices 

1 CUP ALL BRAN ORIGINAL cereal 

1 1/2 cup unsweetened applesauce 

1 egg 

1/3 cup vegetable oil 

1 cup raisins 

1 cup whole wheat flour 

3/4 cup all purpose flour 

1/2 cup granulated sugar 

2 tsp. baking powder 

1/2 tsp baking soda 1/4 tsp salt 

1 tsp cinnamon 

1/4 tsp ground nutmeg 

DIRECTIONS 

1. Combine flours, sugar, baking powder, soda, salt, 
cinnamon and nutmeg. Set aside. 

2. In large bowl combine cereal and applesauce. Let stand 
5 minutes.   Add egg and oil. Beat well. Stir in raisins.  Add 
Flour mixture stirring just until combined. 

Spread in greased and floured loaf pan. (9X5") 

3. Bake at 180C (350 F) about 1 hour or until wooden pick 
comes out clean. 

Cool 10 minutes on wire rack before removing from pan. 

Cool completely before slicing. 

Personal note - because this is almost like a muffin recipe it 
doesn't stay fresh as well as some loaves. I usually keep a 
couple of slices out for same day and the next and then 
freeze the rest. I put parchment paper or cling wrap in 
between slices and take them out as needed. 

Joan Vander Schaaf

Brought to you by: 
Canada Revenue Happy Wanderers

FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH INCOME LESS THAN $30,000
OR FAMILIES WITH INCOME LESS THAN $40,000

Tuesday, April 3, 2018
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Whispering Pines
12 Simeon Crescent, Apsley

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
(705) 656-4589 or

apsley@commcareptbo.com 



A Good quality clean wash mitt
A Quality Chamois (I personally use a synthetic one)
Glass Cleaner
Spray Nine or Fantastik Diluted usually 1:1 with water, I find great for cleaning tires and removing salt stains from exterior plastics.
Quality Wheel Cleaner ( Pay attention to the label, example: Chrome means Chrome, NOT Aluminum -painted wheels- it can contain 

more acidic properties that will cause potential damage to them)
Quality car wash soap (Meguiars, Mothers, Simoniz and anything similar)
Clean Microfibre cloths ( I use colored ones to keep them separated for different jobs, I will explain below)
Rubber and Vinyl conditioner ( Again, anything quality will give you good results)

Also amongst other goodies in my detailing cabinet, I use an all purpose cleaner this time of year as a pre-soak prior for rinsing the dirt 
off the vehicle as I find it loosens the dirt you're rinsing off and  that being said when you take your wash mitt you will be less likely to 
scrub that into your vehicles finish, again my way of doing things. So you have done a thorough wash and rinse of your vehicle, time to 
chamois the remaining water right? Wrong, Open your doors and gently rinse the rubber weatherstrips on the bottom of your doors 
to remove sand and salt contaminants that find their way into the door jambs of your vehicle and interior. Then chamois and clean 
glass as required. Now earlier, I mentioned different coloured micro fibre cloths.  I use these for cleaning yes but different ones for 
different uses- my reasoning for that is I don't want brake dust and Tire shine per say coming into my interior when I'm cleaning it 
because I grabbed the wrong cloth, so that keeps things easy. Microfibre cloths are great for general cleaning of interiors, wheels and 
trim etc, being machine washable they last quite a while and available at Canadian tire and other stores. Also a helpful tip if you stop at 
a carwash and decide to give your vehicle a scrub, always remember to rinse the wash brush with the pressure washer before you start 
scrubbing your vehicle down, you don't know that the last guy didn't drag it through the dirt and debris on the bay floor- you don't 
want to scratch your vehicles finish! Hopefully a couple of these tips help with your warm weather optimism and keep your vehicles 
nice for the years to come!

     By Chris Darwen

Winter time proves to be hard on our vehicles, 
and living in a rural community makes it that 
much tougher to keep them looking how we 
would like.  If you are anything like myself, I 
enjoy having a clean vehicle. So, it's a nice 
sunny day outside, plus temperatures and you 
see the sad state of your vehicle.  It's a great 
time to give it a wash and quick tidy up, that 
being said there are a few tips I will share. 
Formerly being a professional detailer I have a 
few things I  carry in my wash bucket.  



ne of the realities of living in a rural setting is that Omany people have firearms in their residence. 
Whether you possess them for hunting, target 

shooting, or collecting the possession of firearms comes with 
many responsibilities, both in terms of their use and their 
storage. The consequences of disregarding this responsibility 
can have dire criminal and personal consequences. 

When using a firearm either for target or for hunting you are 
responsible for every round you discharge. It is extremely 
important that prior to pulling the trigger that you are 
certain that your target is safe and legal to shoot at, as well as 
the area beyond the target is also safe. Many firearm rounds 
can travel great distances and could impact targets beyond 
the field of vision of the shooter. Further to this, rounds 
which impact rocks or other hard objects can cause a ricochet 
which can be unpredictably dangerous. Taking a moment for 
a second look prior to squeezing the trigger can save a 
tragedy. 

Safe storage of a firearm is equally as important as safe use. 
The golden rule in regards to firearm storage is that you can 
never be too safe. Good practices include ensuring that the 
receptacle in which the firearms are stored is secured by a 
sturdy lock, that it is not easily moved, and that the locking 
mechanism is properly engaged. Further the use of trigger 
locks and locking cables inside of the receptacle is also 
advised. In terms of ammunition, it should be stored in a 
separate locked receptacle, not easily accessible. 

Firearms can be part of many hobbies, but they must be 
respected and used safely. 

PC M. Davidson OPP
Peterborough County

FIREARM
SAFETY

Small Business Specialists 
705-656-1200

   accuratetax@nexicom.net 
 accuratetax.ca                                                           

Woodlands Plaza
                                                                                               Woodview  

5584 HWY 28, UNIT 4, WOODVIEW 

call to arrange for pickup or drop off at our Drop Box
located at the Drug Store

TAX TIME STARTS NOW! 
PLAN AHEAD

We Are Open Year Round
Monday To Friday 9 To 5

& On Saturdays In March & April 



As Anna returned to the cabin she felt the warmth 
surround her, and checking on Gran, she was 
startled when Grandma spoke, “Anna, would you 
come over beside me, I wish to talk to you?”

“Yes, I will,” Anna replied, “just let me remove my 
coat and boots and get a chair.” As Anna sat beside 
Gran, she noticed how frail she was.

“You know Anna, sometimes I really miss the old 
country, where Lorne was a respected officer, the 
grand ballrooms, the fancy dress dinners, the 
military parades.” Gran spoke softly, “the friends I 
miss. But I fell in love with Lorne. When we moved 
here it was horrible. The worse part was leaving 
Delbert over there, you know, in the army. I 
worried every day. I was delighted when the 
Crown sent for him. You were an unexpected 
surprise my dear. Your mother would be proud of 
you.”

Anna replied, “I never knew my mother Gran. Out 
of fear for our safety, we fled the Cypress Island. 
The past for which we bore my family sins were 
lost centuries ago. I was raised by Nuns in a 
convent, taught to cook, do washing and study 
what I believed was to be a bible. I know now it was 
herbs and natural plants to make people well. The 
dangers of disease. When I turned 18 years old, a 
Squire in Lower Canada, Mount Royal sent for me. 
Delbert and I were on the same ship. Four 
members of the Cypress Military Guard, guarded 
me. Delbert and I were attracted to each other 
immediately . The officer in charge hovered over 
me all day and at night time I was confined to a 
room, with guards at the door.” Laughing Anna 
continued. “ They underestimated your son 
Delbert. He consented to their demands and left 
me alone. I was shattered by that.” Anna stared off 
i n t o  t h e  d i s t a n c e  c o n t i n u e d .
“Then when the ship docked, under guard, I was 
put in a carriage to continue to my destination of 
slavery. You know Gran I had never been treated 
like this before. Spoiled I guess, in a way.”

“Well,” Grandma cut in, “Did your knight on a 
white horse come and rescue you?”

“No,” Anna continued, “Not right away. Your son 
was in charge of twenty-five men or so, travelling 
to Fort York, waited for us to leave and travel 
overland. They followed at a safe distance. When 

we stopped at a coach stop for the 
night, all hell broke loose.” Anna 
sighed, “there was a man named 
Donnelly in the troop and they 
started a fight amongst the other 
travellers and the guards. All the 
while this was going on Delbert 
came to me and told me to gather 
my belongings, we both escaped out 
the back door, to a waiting buggy 
and we left. I was terrified, here I 
was in a strange land, with a strange 
man, in the middle of the night, in 
the middle of no where.”

Grandma listening and enjoying the 
story snuggled deeper in her 
blankets.

Anna kept talking, “we travelled 
most of the night and the next 
morning. We came to a small 
church in a tiny village, with a few 
houses. Delbert pounded on the 
ministers door and requested him 
to perform a marriage. I was scared, 
but  pleased.  Right  after  the 
ceremony Delbert gave me boys 
clothing and told me to change. I 
travelled to here as his son.”

SHAY'S WOODS 
Chapter 14
by Roy Anderson Catch up on line!

Grandma smiled and nodded to 
Anna, and with a low soft sigh 
nodded off to sleep.

As Anna began to peel vegetables 
for the supper, she glanced out the 
window, not believing what she 
saw. Moving closer for a better look. 
The cloud over Shay's Woods had 
d i s a p p e a r e d .  A s  A n n a 
turned away puzzled, out of the 
corner of her eye, Anna saw Delbert 
and the three children arrive to do 
chores, stopping in the barn lane 
way. The group all stared to the 
west, as the men moved to the barn, 
Peggy-Sue burst into the room 
shouting “Aunt Anna, come look, 
the wolves are building a den, in the 
hedgerow.”

 “What!” Anna asked, “this close to 
the dwellings?”

“Yes,” Peggy-Sue exclaimed, “they 
are so close you can see their eyes 
and colour. Poor things look so 
scared. Grandpa says they have 
been here all day. Grandpa also said 
the livestock are not nervous at all. 
What does all this mean?”

Anna once again turned and looked 



The was established in 1992 by a group of five women whose mission was to rescue stray, Lakefield Animal Welfare Society (LAWS) 

injured and abused animals in the Lakefield area.  Registered as a non-profit charity in 1993, and incorporated in 1997, the Lakefield 

Animal Welfare Society has grown to become a well-respected animal shelter, with over 200 members from all over the region.  LAWS 

is a "no-kill" shelter and works very hard to find homes for even the most difficult-to-place animals.  We do not believe that 

euthanasia is an acceptable method of population control, but that spay and neuter is the only humane way to address  stray cat 

overpopulation. LAWS is run strictly on donations, memberships and adoption fees.   We do not benefit from outside government or 

private sector funding.  With our limited resources, we are always looking for help.  There are many ways that you can support the 

Lakefield Animal Welfare Society, such as volunteering at the shelter, fostering an animal in your home, or becoming a member of 

LAWS.

VOLUNTEERS

Our furry friends rely heavily on the assistance of caring and hard-working volunteers. 

We offer various opportunities for both students (aged 14+), and adults.  All that you 

require is a love of animals and the desire to make a difference in their lives.  Please 

check our website or drop in to fill out a Volunteer Form.

FOSTERING   Our foster program places animals in private homes where they are 

provided with loving care, good nutrition and safety.  The length of time in a foster 

home varies, depending on the age/ health of the animal.  From bottle feeding kittens, 

to a pregnant moms, or moms with litters, LAWS will be by your side, providing food, 

medical care and any supplies needed. All you need provide is the space and the love. 

The reward of fostering is knowing that the care you provided has helped an animal find 

a permanent home.   For more information about adopting, volunteering, fostering or 

becoming a member of LAWS, please call the front desk at 705-562-0588.  We'd love to 

hear from you!! 

Meet Patches (age 10) and her BESTIE Checkers (age 2)!!  They are from a home with 
lots of cats – and were relinquished together.  Both have spent their time at LAWS as 
a BONDED PAIR – and would benefit from going home together.

dba

The Lakefield Animal Welfare Society (LAWS)

Ready for their Forever Home



s World Cancer Day was on February 4, Peterborough Public Health Awants local residents to understand the direct link between drinking 
alcohol and cancer risk through the "Rethink Your Drinking" campaign. 

"We know this is a real buzzkill, but the evidence is clear that when it comes to 
one's cancer risk, there is no safe level of alcohol consumption," said Deanna 
Leahy, Health Promoter. "The good news is that by simply drinking less, you 
can lower your risk of colorectal, breast and liver cancers, as well as head and 
neck cancers." 
In 2010, Cancer Care Ontario estimated up to 3,000, or 4% of new cancer cases 
across the province could be attributed to alcohol. For Peterborough, that 
means that of the 975 new cancer cases reported in 2013, 39 (4%) may have 
been caused by alcohol use. 
"The idea of the 'Rethink Your Drinking' campaign is to set small, reasonable 
goals for yourself. If you are a regular drinker, aim for having a few alcohol-free 
days each week. Take it one day at a time with the overall goal of drinking less 
to reduce your cancer risk," Leahy said. 
To reduce one's cancer risk, the Canadian Cancer Society recommends limiting 
alcohol to less than one drink a day for women and less than two drinks a day 
for men. Women are more vulnerable to the health effects of alcohol even 
when drinking small amounts. For women, alcohol increases the production of 
estrogen leading to a higher chance of breast cell mutation and a higher risk of 
developing breast cancer. 
Research shows that only one-third of Canadians are aware that they can lower 
their risk of cancer by reducing how much alcohol they drink. Leahy noted that 
since the majority of Ontario adults drink alcohol, the goal of the campaign is 

Tall Pines
Salon

FULL SERVICE SALON
MEN  WOMEN  CHILDREN

705-931-0112
25 RIVER STREET in APSLEY

"Rethink Your Drinking" Campaign Promotes 
the Less You Drink, the Lower Your Cancer Risk 

Let's Start a Conversation about Drinking Less Alcohol

to educate them to rethink their drinking and 
gradually decrease their alcohol consumption to 
reduce their cancer risk and support healthy 
lifestyles. "This is especially important for those 
who have a strong family history of cancer," noted 
Leahy.  The Peterborough County-City Health Unit 
is committed to providing information in a format 
that meets your needs. To request information in 
an alternate format, please call us at 705-743-1000. 

Rethink Your Drinking is a regional campaign to 
help change the way people think about and use 
a l c o h o l .   T o  l e a r n  m o r e ,  v i s i t 
www.rethinkyourdrinking.ca. 



At the Airport
Crossword

Solution on page 20

Across
1 a trip by air
4 the coming to a place, appearance
6 a person who works at an airport, carrying luggage
8 a taxicab or cab
10 the sky above a country
12 an act of departing, a leaving
14 a thin luggage bag with a zipper used to carry suits and dresses
16 place where airplanes take off and land
17 a person who serves passengers on a plane and is responsible 
for their safety
19 the building in an airport where air traffic is routed in and out 
of the airport
22 a person who flies an aircraft
23 bags, suitcases, etc. used to carry clothing and other goods 
while traveling
24 a station, depot (rail, bus, airline)
26 an airplane
27 not requiring payment of duty fees
28 entrance or exit, usu. at an airport

Down
2 an aircraft with one or two motorized blades on its top
3 a type of strong light that passes through the body and makes a 
picture of bones and other body parts
4 an airplane, glider, or other flight vehicle
5 to enter a ship, train, etc.
6 people who help keep buildings and other areas safe, guards
7 a foreign travel authorization
9 a flat, sturdy box with a top and bottom, usu. attached by 
hinges on one side and held closed by latches, and with a handle 
for carrying; made to carry suits and other clothes when 
traveling
11 a person (other than the driver) who rides in a bus, boat, car, 
taxi, etc., esp. one not steering it
13 a machine for flying passengers or goods
15 a small path or field for planes to take off and land
18 a business that carries passengers and cargo by airplane
19 describing a bag that is carried on an airplane, bus, etc., instead 
of being stored in the luggage compartment
20 suitcases and bags used to carry clothing while traveling
21 a rise or ascent, as of an aircraft from the runway
25 to reach land

Jenn Schell,
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ichard Lean Sr. and Nancy Ann Sturtridge and their three sons, Richard Jr., John and Daniel immigrated to Northumberland 

RCounty in 1843 from England.   Richard Sr.'s brother Thomas and his family also immigrated to Canada in the same time period.  
Thomas's wife was Betsy Cullis whose two brothers had immigrated earlier and already owned property in Camborne, Ontario.   

It is likely that Richard Sr. and Thomas Lean and their families temporarily resided with the Cullis families when they first arrived in 
Canada.

Early Days in Northumberland County

The 1844 Assessment Roll shows that Thomas Lean (spelt Lane) owned the northeast quarter of Lot 21, Concession 4 in Hamilton 
Township with five of fifty acres being cultivated.  His brother in law Thomas Cullis owned the south half of Lot 21, Concession 4.  

Richard Lean Sr. first worked on a farm for two years (approximately 1843-45) and then moved to another farm in Hope Township and 
lived there for approximately 4 years (1845-1849).  During this time, my great grandfather Isaac was born on April 14,1847.  

The family moved again to a farm at the head of Rice Lake working on another farm for eight years (1849-1857).   

Catherine Parr Trail who originally settled in Gore's Landing in Hamilton Township and known as one of Canada's best early author's 
wrote in her book “The Canadian Settler's Guide” wrote:

“The successful farmers were those who started small and were willing to work hard.  Many had come to Canada with farming experience.  
If the man be of a hardy, healthy, vigorous frame of body, and of a cheerful, hopeful temper, with a kind partner, willing to aid both within 
doors and without, the mother of healthy children, then there is every chance that they will become prosperous settlers.  Children, 
especially sons were a very important asset to a farm family as it avoided paying for hired laborers.”

Catherine's sister, Susanna Moodie, who wrote “Roughing it in the Bush” in 1852 also confirms why Richard Sr. and Nancy's decision to 
immigrate to Canada in 1843 was a good one:

It is a glorious country for the laboring classes, for while blessed with health, they are always certain of employment and certain to derive 
from it ample means of support for their families.  An industrious hard working man in a few years is able to purchase from his savings a 
homestead of his own.

Richard Lean Sr. and Sons Move to Peterborough County

In the 1860's, Burleigh Township in Peterborough County was just starting to be settled and a road was under construction to 
facilitate settlement.  “Up the Burleigh Road” provides an extensive history of the history for this area prior to the Lean Family moving 
to the Apsley area.  The area had already been logged quite extensively which would make clearing the land easier for the settlers.  
However, the soil was not as rich as the farmland in Northumberland County.  

The earliest confirmation of the Lean's in Apsley is in 1866 when John (Richard and Elizabeth's eldest son) acquired Lot 15 Concession 
15 in Burleigh Township which is close to Brooks Bay on Jack Lake.

Community Involvement

Isaac and his brothers and their descendants were well respected by the community of Apsley.  The Lean's have contributed to the 
local community over the past 145 years helping to establish, support and govern the area.  

Isaac, Daniel, John and Richard Sr. eventually all owned land in the northeast corner of Burleigh Township near Apsley.  Richard Jr. 
was the only son who did not marry or own his own land, he worked as a laborer on his father's property.   

In early Canadian census information lists other early settler families (for example the Cliffords and the Coones) from Hamilton and 
Hope Townships who also moved to the Apsley area around the same time.   

After moving to Apsley, John, Daniel and Isaac all were married.  

By Sheelagh [Lean] Hysenaj



Isaac purchased Lot 25 Concession 14 from James Farthing on July 
14, 1871.  In 2018, the farm has been owned by Isaac's descendants 
for 146 consecutive years.

Isaac married Jane Clifford on January 23, 1872 only five months 
after he had purchased his property.  Jane was living with her 
uncle's family but may have known the Isaac in Hope Township.   

This is an early photo of what may include the 
original homestead (back left) with a newer 
front addition – the back left side looks like a log 
structure, 1 ½ story addition in front, kitchen 
extension to the right behind the lilac tree.

 

Isaac and Jane had seven children – Annie (1873-1959), Daniel Sydney (born about 1875 and died of gastric fever prior to his first 

birthday), Isaac Ernest (born about 1877 and died about 1903 when he was 26 years old of tuberculosis), George Victor (1880-1972), 

Margaret Jane (1882-1955), Laura (1884 to 1976) and Jonathan Royden (born June 1887 and died August 1887).  Jane died in December 

11, 1887 and is buried in the Saint Georges Cemetery in Apsley.

John married Elizabeth Ann Grigg on 23 March 1868 in Durham 
County.  They had nine children and it appears all were born in 
Apsley: Emma Jane (April 1869-1947), Thomas Frederick 
(December 1869-1959), John (1871-1945), Isaac Wellington 1874-
1968), Mary Ann (1876), Walter Daniel (1878-1912), Norman 
Victor (1881-1966), Albert Wesley (1883-1969), Joseph Gordon 
(1886-1968).

Daniel married Catherine Stevenson in on November 17, 1874 in 
Fenlon Township.  Catherine's family had also emigrated from 
England.  They had eight children all born in Apsley: Daniel 
Westlake (1878-?), John Wesley (1879), Nancy Jane (1880-1961), 
Mary Edith (1881-1887), Daniel John (1885-1962), Emma Bertha 
(1888-1889), James Isaac (1889-1957) 

Isaac and Jane circa 1872 Source: Women's Institute 
History Book Volume 1, North Kawartha Library, 

Apsley, Ontario

Standing in front of house is Isaac (white beard) and I believe Jane (white blouse) 
and their two eldest children Annie and Isaac Jr. 



Isaac and Margaret

When Margaret Moncrief (my great grandmother) met Isaac she was also a 
widower, her first husband was a blacksmith in Omemee.  Her family had 
immigrated to Canada and settled in Cavan.  Margaret had originally came to 
Apsley to work as a housekeeper for a neighbour of Isaac's who was also 
widower with young children.   

Isaac and Margaret (Maggie) Moncrief-Cameron were married on June 25, 1890 
in Apsley, Ontario, and had four children Wilbert (1891-1918, died in World War 
1), Lilly Maude (1893-1920,died during flu epidemic), Edith Esther (1896-1981) 
and my grandfather Thomas Henry Herbert (1900-1968).

Margaret died March 18, 
1931 and is buried in the 
Little Lake Cemetery in 
Peterborough,  Ontario.  
Isaac is died in 1939 and is 
buried in the St. Georges 
Cemetery with his first wife 
Jane and two of their sons 
who died very young.

Isaac and Margaret Jane Moncrief  circa 1890  
Source:  North Kawartha Library, Apsley, Ontario 
Women's Institute History Book

Isaac and his family about 1901

Isaac and Margaret in 1929, Isaac would have been 82 years old and Margaret would have 
been 62 years old at the time the photo was taken.  



The Business Hub
by Susan Northey

· COMMONLAW – after 12 months of living together you are considered common-law-unless there is a child (dren) (not 

necessarily yours together), then you are common law as soon as you move in together. Notify CRA of our Marital Status 

Change as soon as you qualify to avoid having to pay back. Many benefits are calculated based on household income therefore 

it is important to not be fraudulently claiming things like GST/Child Tax Benefit/Trillium Benefit/assistance.

· SEPERATION-after 90 days of separation notify CRA to have your household income reduced and perhaps qualify for 

previously disallowed credits

· TAXABLE BENIFITS-employee personal use of vehicle, any gifts in cash or gift cards, gifts of more than $500 in the year, 

discounts more than employer costs, low interest loans, (see CRA site for more)

EI REPAYMENT- after total income exceeds $64,125 in 2017 (consider RRSP to lower  income)

· NO T4 if paid less than $500 and no deductions taken (recipient still required to report on taxes)

· FEDERAL EDUCATION ANDTEXT BOOK credit amounts for each month in attendance NO longer available to students (still 

a provincial credit though)

· OAS CLAWBACK- starts at $74,788 for 2017 (consider RRSP if under 71 or spousal RRSP if you still have room in your RRSP 

contribution limits)

· AGE AMOUNT CLAW BACK– 65 or older at end of the year max claim $7225 for 2017, claw back begins at $ 36,430

· CHILD CARE DEDUCTIONS – allowed maximum claimed by lower working income earner (some exceptions) $8000 /child 

under 7, $5000/child 7 to 16, unless disabled then $11,000 per child.  ITS IMPORTANT to note that limits are applied on a family 

basis not not on a per child basis, total of all can't be more than total limit combined.

· T777 /T2200 EMPLOYMENT EXPENSES, if you incurred out of pocket expenses such as use of personal vehicle for employers 

business and were not reimbursed or reasonably compensated you may be eligible for a claim.  Employer must flll out T2200 

and employee T777, have all receipts for the year, mileage total on vehicle , log book  of business use. 

· NEW CANADIAN ARMED FORCES AND POLICE – tax credit available to those deployed on an international operational 

mission, maximum annual deduction equal to highest level of pay earned by a lieutenant-Colonel in CRF.

· PUBLIC TRANSIT PASSES no longer claimable after July 1 2017,  claim only from January 1 2017 to June 30, 2017.

· NEW CANADA CAREGIVER AMOUNT- replaces family caregiver, caregiver amount and amount for infirm dependants.  Now 

3 separate lines Canada Caregiver amount for spouse (or equivalent) basic non refundable tax credit of $2150 may also be 

eligible for $6883 claim, Canada Caregiver Amount for Infirm children under 18 , $2150, Canada Caregiver amount for other 

Infirm Dependants over 18 with income less than $23,046, dependant does not need to live with you, $ 6883 non refundable 

Tax credit.

· MEDICAL EXPENSES – claim is reduced by 3% of net income ( to max of $ 2,226 for 2017), 
· NEW INFIRTILITY MEDICAL TREATMENTS – expense for medical treatments in order to conceive a child will be 

deductible even if the treatments are not required as a result of a medical condition
        (THIS CLAIM CAN BE ADJUSTED BACK TO 2008 TAX YEAR!)

See tax professional for details on all of above, CALL ACCURATE TAX 705 656 1200.

2017 TAX TIPS

Instagram: @arcnsawcanada arcnsawcanada@outlook.com

ALAN DORAN
Custom Homes, Renovations & Services

We help you from the Ground Up
Apsley, Ontario

doranplumbingltd@gmail.com 

www.doranplumbingltd.ca



by Martin Parker

In the course of a year there is a major movement of birds back and forth 
through North and South America.  Each fall billions of birds depart from the 
northern sec�on of North America to southern des�na�ons, where food 

sources are abundant through the winter months.  Co�agers do the same, retuning 
in the fall as they return to southern urban areas.  As the days start to lengthen in 
March, the winter residents of the Apsley area wait the return of migrants and 
eventually co�agers to the region.
The first wave of migrants in March occurs around the middle of the month.   The 
esact arrival date is determined by the movement of weather systems.  Watch for a 
warm front which originates along the Gulf of Mexico coast and then moves 
northward through the Mississippi River valley.  Behind the front is rising 
temperatures and warm southern winds.  The birds are coming with the rising 
temperatures.
There are several species of blackbirds or Icterids 
which return from mid to late March.  The 
Blackbird family of birds contains such familiar 
species such as Red-winged Blackbird, Common 
Grackle and orioles.  This is a family of bird which 
are only found in the Americas.
For many naturalists the return of the male Red-
winged Blackbirds to the wetland habitats in the 
region is a true sign of spring.  The male are very 
dis�nc�ve with their black plumage and brilliant 
red epaulets bordered with yellow.  The males 
return first and immediately set up breeding 
territories within wetlands of the region. The males 
can be seen and heard from various perches as 
they a�empt to establish their territories.  There 
dis�nc�ve call, konk-la-ree, fills the air. 
The females, which are smaller brown birds with 
heavy dark streaks, return later, usually in April and 
establish their own territories within the territories 
of the males.  

The Common Grack le  i s  another 
blackbird which return in the ini�al 

wave of migrants in March.  They are larger 
than the Red-winged Blackbirds and are 
characterized by a long wedge=shaped tail.  
The males have an iridescent purple sheen to 
the head.  They have a bright yellow eye with 
seems to look through the observer.  Common 
Grackles can be found in a variety of habitats 
through the backroads of the Apsley region.
American Robins also return at the same �me, 
and many people feel the arrival of the first 
robins is a sure sign of spring.  American 
Robins are more likely to overwinter in the 
region, especially when there is an abundance 
of berries.  Robins will start showing up in 
areas of open grounds where they will be 
looking for seeds, insects and worms to eat.
As April arrives the waterways of the region 
will start to become ice-free and the next wave 
of migrants will start moving though.  On the 
open water watch of a variety of duck species.
Take the �me watch the weather forecasts and 
when there is warm front moving north from 
the gulf start looking for the return of the 
summer residents to the North Kawartha 
region.



The Kawartha 
Night Skies

The Kawartha 
Night Skies

By Randy A�wood and Be�y Robinson

The Falcon Heavy
Takes Flight

On February 6, a new rocket took its first test flight from 
Florida. The private company SpaceX launched Falcon Heavy, a 
larger version of the Falcon 9 rocket it has been flying since 
2010. SpaceX is a private company, owned by Elon Musk. Musk 
is a self-made billionaire (he started PayPal) who has 
developed his own fleet of rockets and spacecra�. He wants to 
send people back to the Moon and to Mars but is not willing to 
wait for NASA or other government space agencies to do the 
job.

NASA contracts SpaceX to use its Falcon 9 rocket and Dragon 
spacecra� to take thousands of kilograms of supplies to the 
astronauts on the Interna�onal Space Sta�on, and to return 
with thousands of kilograms of equipment and test results 
from experiments. By 2019, SpaceX should be ferrying 
astronauts to and from the ISS from Florida.

What makes the Falcon 9 unique is that the first stage is 
recovered and reusable. The first stage uses 9 rocket engines 
to boost the second stage and payload up to an al�tude of 60 
kilometres. The first stage then separates from the second 
stage, travelling at 7,000 kilometres per hour over the Atlan�c. 
The first stage flips over and uses its rocket engines to travel 
back to Florida. A�er a few more engine burns, the 16-storey 
stage drops out of the sky and lands ver�cally on sprou�ng legs 
on a bulls-eye close to the launch pad in Florida.

The Falcon Heavy uses three first stages strapped together 
instead of just one, which are all recovered and reused. The 
three stages make the Falcon Heavy the largest rocket 
currently being used; that is, it can place the heaviest payload 
into Earth orbit. An impressive sight during the first test flight 
was seeing two of the first stages land together on the Florida 
coast. The third first stage—the centre one—was to land on a 
barge posi�oned several hundred kilometres out in the 
Atlan�c, but it ran out of fuel and didn't quite make it. This was 
the only failure during the test.

On other rocket systems, the first stage falls into the Atlan�c 
Ocean and is lost—an expensive thing to throw away. By 
reusing the first stage, SpaceX saves millions of dollars and can 
pass this savings on to its customers. This can reduce the cost 
of sending a payload into Earth orbit from $15,000 to $17,000 
a kilogram to around $2,000 a kilogram for the Falcon Heavy.

Since this first flight was a test, an expensive satellite was not 
placed on top of the rocket, just in case the mission failed. 
Usually for first flights, a dummy payload weighing the same as 
a satellite is used. In this case, Musk used his red Tesla Roadster 
with a dummy in a spacesuit, named Starman, in the driver 

seat as a payload. Starman and the car are now travelling 
12,500 kilometres per hour on their way to the orbit of Mars.

What is next for SpaceX? The Falcon Heavy will just be used to 
launch satellites. Musk is working on a new, larger rocket, the 
BFR (Big Falcon Rocket), which could be used to send people to 
the Moon and maybe even Mars—stay tuned!

The Starman in a Tesla Roadster on its way to the orbit of Mars. Credit: SpaceX
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Road maintenance crews in the Apsley Area are struggling to keep side roads open a�er a 
winter that has produced an abnormal snowfall.  Severe dri�ing in the area from the 
excep�onally high winds during the past week, has made the task more difficult.  Snow 
on the ground measures 27" with some dri�s up to four feet.  The main street above of 
Apsley has 6 to 7 feet of snow at the side of the roads, and on the sidewalk.  To remove this 
snow from the centre of the village would be an enormous task, cos�ng thousands or 
dollars.  While one half of the cost of snow removal would be paid by the Dept of Hwys. 
the balance would have to be applied in taxes, to Burleigh & Anstruther tax payers.  The 
municipality does not have equipment to remove this snow.  The new truck, slated for 
delivery in December, has not arrived.  A rubber-�red, four-wheel drive, large size loader, 
would be required.  All equipment would have to be hired to accomplish the en�re snow 
removal.



Known as the “silent killer”, high 
blood pressure is the number one 
risk factor for stroke and a major 
risk factor for heart disease. 
Kidney disease,  angina and 
congestive heart failure are also 
complications of high blood 
pressure.  23% of Canadians have 
hypertension (high blood pressure). 

Blood pressure is a measure of the pressure of blood against the walls of your arteries. The top number of your blood 
pressure reading is called your systolic pressure. It is the measure of the pressure when your heart contracts.  The 
bottom number is your diastolic pressure.  It is a measure of the force when your heart relaxes between beats.

For most people your blood pressure should be below 140/90. If you have diabetes your blood pressure should be 
less than 130 / 80. Ask your healthcare practitioner what your personal blood pressure target is. They will look at 
your overall health and medical conditions when deciding what blood pressure level is best for you.

Your doctor may ask you to measure your blood pressure at home using an electronic blood pressure monitor. Here 
are some tips to get the most accurate readings:

· Rest for at least 5 minutes before taking your blood pressure

· Choose the correct cuff size. Using a cuff that is too big or too small will affect your readings

· Put cuff on bare arm or thin clothing. 

· Do not consume caffeine or alcohol for 30 minutes before taking blood pressure

· Do not smoke for 30 minutes before taking blood pressure

· Do not talk

· Do not cross your legs

· Sit in chair with feet flat on floor and back resting against back of chair

· Rest arm on table at heart level

· Wait at least one minute between readings

Eating a healthy diet lower in salt and fat and being physically active for at least 150 minutes per week helps 
to keep blood pressure under control. If you are overweight, losing even 10% of your weight can help lower 
your blood pressure. 

If you have been diagnosed with hypertension look in the April issue for a discussion on the treatment of 
hypertension.  And just a reminder that you can book an appointment with your pharmacist to discuss your 
medications.  It's called a Medscheck and it's well worth the time spent.  

Nancy Wiechenthal is a pharmacist and co-owner of North Hastings Family Pharmacy in Bancroft, Ontario. Her opinions expressed in the Apsley Backroads are 

Ask your 
Pharmacists...

by Nancy Wiechenthal 



n previous articles I have shared tips on how to handle and Icare for your venison meat to ensure quality table fare. Even 
with proper handling techniques your meat may taste 

gamey, tough, or both. I am no great cook but I have learned a 
couple of tricks over the years that I would like to pass on to you.

A friend of mine who worked as a head butcher for a large meat 
shop for over 30 years told me of a method to eliminate the 
gamey taste in wild meat. Before placing a roast in the oven, 
simply smother the entire cut with plain yellow mustard and 
cook as you normally would. When done, the gamey taste will be 
gone. If you are cooking steaks or chops, place them in a ziplock 
bag marinating them in yellow mustard for a few hours in the 
fridge. Cook on the BBQ and enjoy. Another good tenderizing 
and tasty marinate is teriyaki sauce (half soy sauce, half 
vegetable oil, plenty of garlic, a pinch of ginger and either honey 
or brown sugar). When the meat is ready for the BBQ, drain the 
sauce and use in a stir fry served on rice.

For roasts that are tough, I have found that using ginger-ale 
instead of water in the bottom of the roasting pan really helps in 
making the meat tender. Pour about 2-4 cm of ginger-ale into 
the roasting pan, cover and bake. I remove the lid for the last 20-
30 minutes to evaporate the ginger-ale and brown the meat. 
Remove the roast from the oven, cover with an aluminum foil 
tent for 10 minutes, carve and enjoy. Also, remember that 
venison meat is very lean and therefore should not be 
overcooked or it will be tough and dry. You can safely eat the 
meat cooked the same as beef, rare, medium or medium-well, 
according to your taste.

Happy Trails!

Sportsman's Sportsman's 
CornerCorner

Roman Miszuk



Corey's 
Chords & Frets
by Reg Corey

Every musician is inspired by those  performers who have come  

before us. 

    Some musicians take the extra step by trying to  perform songs  

exactly the way the original artist intended.  This is known as 

cover or tribute artist or bands. For example I remember in the 

late 80s and 90s  many Beatle Tribute Bands sprang up. Each band 

took a specific Beatle era in which they dressed like them, 

complete with the hair styles, and performed songs from specific 

albums on instruments  similar to what the Beatles used. 

 Today this continues. We have seen tribute artists for well known 

performers like Johnny Cash, Shania Twain, Garth Brooks, Dolly 

Parton, Kitty Wells, Stomping Tom Connors. The most famous of 

them all  has been  Elvis  Presley . This  performer has been 

impersonated so many times that for certain times during the 

summer, a few towns  hold Festivals to honour this man and have 

competitions. This results is a mass  exodus of people coming to 

or going from the towns. It depends whether  you are  a fan or not 

a fan. 

  Being inspired to dress up  and change your physical appearance  

to  look and sound like a deceased performer is not for  everyone.. 

and definitely not for me. I choose to as well as many solo artists 

and bands, to best honour and pay homage to those who have 

performed before us to play their songs to the best of our ability 

to an appreciative audience.

 Which brings me to a point regarding guitar playing. Every guitar  

player  has a unique strumming style.  I get asked all the time 

what my style is.... my answer is ‘Reg's style’. I would hazzard a 

guess that I am the sum of every guitar player I played with, heard 

or seen.  I take little bits and pieces of every style and attempt to 

put that little piece into my style through constant and dedicated 

rehearsal and practise.  I pay respect to those performers who 

came before us by  performing songs that by the mere plucking of 

the strings the audience will be able to recognize the song within 

the first 10 seconds of the performance. ( Audiences have a very 

limited attention span. If you do not get their attention within 10 

seconds of a song all is lost... You might as well watch paint dry. )  I 

also pay homage by putting my own creative juice to the song,  

not to change it but to showcase my creativity.  This is  the 

responsibility of every musician  regardless of what instrument 

you play  or what song you sing. 

Until next time..... be creative....

Note: Reg is a solo musician and teacher and is a member of the Canadian Federation of Musicians. 
He is available to perform at your event and venue and will come to your home to teach. 

Contact Info:  Tel: 613-848-0226   613-848-0012   Email: regcorey@sympatico.ca   

APSLEY PHARMACY

GIFTWARE  GREETING CARDS  TOYS  CLOTHING
PHOTO FINISHING  FAX & COPY SERVICE

705-656-3301                                SENIOR DISCOUNT 20%

705-656-1764 FAX                            1ST WEEK OF MONTH

Homage to Musicians Who Came Before Us

Facebook: RegMarj Corey



Having birthdays so close to Christmas (February 2 and 3) we 
often find ourselves often overwhelmed by the amount of 
gifts our daughters receive.  Several years ago as we 
prepared to move into our new home we realized how much 
'stuff' we owned.  While packing up all the toys we 

discovered 22 Barbies in various toy bins!  Faced with a toy and Barbie overload, we decided to explore a new way of celebrating that 
would eliminate the 'gift glut'!  We discovered ECHOage 'where children celebrate giving'.  It is an environmentally-friendly, charity-
driven online party service that helps families celebrate birthdays while teaching their children the value of giving and receiving.   
You and your child choose a charity to support.  Then birthday guests are invited to donate, with half the money raised going to the 
charity you choose and the other half to put towards your child's 'dream gift'.  
My husband and I found that this was a great way for us to teach our daughters about the importance of giving back, how to budget 
and save up for something that they really want and how to deal with the consumptive and materialistic nature of children's birthday 
parties in a positive and inspiring way.  We have had several ECHOage parties over the years since.
Recalling the success of these parties and inspired by many of their friends who choose to collect donations for a charity rather than 
ask for birthday gifts, we decided to have 'Giving Birthdays' for both Halle and Natasia this year.  They really wanted to support a local 
cause and something for animals so we contacted Apsley Veterinary Services (AVS) and discovered the Gwen Scott Fund.
This fund was created in honour of Dr. Facey's mother who cared deeply for the welfare of animals.  Its purpose is to help cover the 
costs associated with the many stray, neglected and abandoned cats and dogs that come through their doors.  It also covers costs 
associated with the treatment of injured wildlife.  AVS works with other local rescue groups like HART and LAWS to provide medical 
care, vaccines, spays/neuters and find forever homes for these abandoned pets.  In 2017, AVS re-homed 9 cats and 1 dog.  It is a policy 
for any animal to be returned to AVS if they are not a good fit for home and/or can no longer be taken care of.
The Gwen Scott Fund was the perfect Cause for our girls to support.   Our pet cat Smokey is the off-spring of a pregnant cat that was 
abandoned at our Marina nearly 18 years ago.  Back then we were lucky to find homes for the rest of the kittens and the mother, as 
AVS and the Gwen Scott Fund did not exist.  Recently our neighbour found an abandoned dog left at their home and thanks to AVS and 
this Fund, all its medical needs were addressed and it was placed in a loving home.  Given our personal experiences with neglected 
animals raising money for the Gwen Scott Fund was a no-brainer!  Halle and Natasia collected nearly $250 for the Gwen Scott Fund. 
We would like to thank Apsley Veterinary Services especially Vet Tech Kyla Nelson for all the info and for giving the girls and their 
friends an after-hours tour of the clinic, and the chance to meet a couple of kitties that were currently in residence waiting to be 
adopted into forever homes.  If you would like to support the Gwen Scott Fund, please contact Apsley Veterinary Services at 705-656-
2838.  You can also search ECHOage online for a variety of ideas on how to turn birthdays and many other events into giving 
celebrations.   We wholeheartedly believe that it truly is better to give than to receive!

by Carolyn Amyotte



Apsley Dental
Friendly Family Care

apsleydental.ca

Dr. Jeremy Wageman

705-559-9255       

Come in and see us today! Located at the Apsley Medical Centre

Cleanings              
Crowns
Dentures
Digital X-Rays
          Emergency Care

Extractions
Fillings
Implants
Root Canals

 Since we had 5 Tuesdays in January, we enjoyed a delicious pizza 

lunch(purchased at Sayers and Hunters).

  We are looking forward to our “Valen�ne” lunch at the Carousel  

restaurant in Peterborough on February 15.

The forecast of Winter con�nuing for at least 8 more weeks, the Club 

decided to have a lunch on March 22 at Honeys Diner to help  chase away 

the Winter Blues.

  The later part of February is when we hold our annual nomina�ons for 

posi�ons on the board. The elec�ons are held in March.

  We are se�ng up a computer generated accoun�ng system .  We 

sincerely thank  Dianne Longille for her diligent efforts these past 17 

years.  She has kept us on track with our income and projected 

expenditures.

  Several of our members are con�nuing to partake in the Senior fitness 

program prior to our mee�ngs.  A good opportunity to work off some 

calories ingested  later on during our delicious meals.  

  We always look forward to having new members..come out and join us!

Interesting stories, articles 

and photographs

 are a welcomed addition 

to Apsley Backroads. 

  Please submit by the 15th 

of the month prior.  All 

submissions are 

considered.

by Bonnie MacAusland (President)

Interesting stories, articles and photographs

 are a welcomed addition to Apsley Backroads. 

  Please submit by the 15th of the month prior.  

All submissions are considered.



Around Town
Down the Road and Over the Fence...

Church News
Apsley Community Ch�pel  �psleycommunitych�pel.com
P�stor Rev. John Trotter  Youth Rev. P�stor Josh Perks
Children's P�stor Rev. Mich�el Shpikul� 
299 McF�dden Rd Apsley  Ch�pel 705-656-1510
Service & Sund�y School 10:30�m 
First Sund�y of the Month - Pot-Blessin� to follow service 
Tuesd�y 7:00pm Youth Ni�ht -��es 12-18 
Wednesd�y 7:00pm Bible Study & Kids-Ni�ht -��es 2-13

Church on the Rock  Burleigh Falls Community Church Est. 1947 
5 Church Lane (Hwy 36 off Ojibway Dr. S. at Hwy 28) 
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m. Pastor: Visiting Speakers
Grant 705-657-1684

St. George's Anglican  158 Burleigh Street
Sunday Service 11 a.m.
Priest-in-Charge: The Ven. David Peasgood  705-654-4941
Pastoral Associate:  The Rev. Murray McColl 705-654-5085
St. Stephen, Chandos  Hwy. 620 at West Bay Rd. 
Victoria Day Weekend through Thanksgiving

Trinity United Church    trinityunitedchurch@�m�il.com 
Cont�ct Person: K�thy Northey 705-654-3805 
We invite you to join us for Sund�y service �t 11:00 �m
www.trinityunited�psley.or�

 

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
2764 Monck Rd. Cardiff
Sacrament Meeting Sunday 10 am
Gospel Instruction Sunday 10:50 amPotluck lunch every 2nd 
Sunday of the month  at 12pm.Branch President Brent Butler,
705-957-2122

St Andrews Presbyterian Church  37 Bridge St. Lakefield
Minister Rev Dr Terry Ingram
Church @ 11:00 
Sunday school 11:00 Sept through June

All are welcome

St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church
Clydesdale Rd. Chandos
Confessions 8:30 Mass 9:00 every Sunday
Phone: 613-339-2852   Rev. Father Ron Meyer

Sunday Service 9:30 a.m. 
Priest-in-Charge: The Ven. David Peasgood 705-654-4941
Pastoral Associate: The Rev. Murray McColl 705-654-5085

Mar. 4, 11 – Rev. Alan Boyd
Mar. 18  – Dr. Mary Anne MacFarlane
Mar. 25– Palm Sunday – Mary Kay
Apr. 1 – Easter Sunday Communion Rev. Janet Stobie 
If you enjoy the stories that are always featured in Backroads, you will 
equally enjoy listening to Trinity's storytelers Rev. Alan Boyd and 
Rev. Janet Stobie.

Congratulations to 2nd Lieutenant Nicole Wallace, daughter of 
Rachel & Tim Conlin, on her graduation from the Canadian 
Forces School of Aerospace Control. Nicole is now an Instrument 
Flight Controller (air traffic control) stationed in Greenwood, 
Nova Scotia along with her husband Corporal David Wallace and 
their three children. We are very proud of Nicole's 

Good Friday, March 30 at 11 a.m. Good Friday Liturgy
Easter Day, April 1 at 11 a.m. Holy Communion
Rummage Sale on Friday & Saturday, March 16 & 17 at 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Jude:  I submi�ed an ar�cle on the ploughing of Clydesdale 

Road that you kindly published in your February issue. The 

ar�cle stated that the MacPhersen team was driven by 

Clayton MacPhersen but it was actually driven by Clayton 

Hilker, also the Sco� team was not driven by Gerald Sco� 

but by Gerald Ayo�e. I am sorry that here errors got by me. 

My appology to both you and your readers.  Cliff Couch

From the Editor:  No worries Cliff, these events happened many 

years ago, dates and names are easily forgotten.  I am just grateful 

you care enough about our history to submit the great photos and 

articles you’ve collect over the years, thank you!

Interesting stories, articles and photographs

 are a welcomed addition to Apsley Backroads. 

  Please submit by the 15th of the month prior.  All 

submissions are considered.



705-656-1200
Honey’s Plaza 5584 Hwy 28, Unit 4, Woodview

   accuratetax@nexicom.net   accuratetax.ca  




